Introduction: The isometric muscle force attained after active stretch is greater than that attained in a purely isometric contraction. This property is referred to as residual force enhancement (RFE). Because RFE is thought to be caused by a titin-based passive force, it should be preserved in reduced contractile force states. Therefore, we evaluated the magnitude of RFE in normal and reduced contractile force states. Methods: Skinned fibers of rabbit psoas and soleus (N = 60) were used in all experiments. Reduced contractile force states were induced (i) by using a low Ca 2+ concentration (N = 30), (ii) by adding 20 mM butanedione monoxime (N = 15), and (iii) by lowering the pH level (N = 15). Force enhancement and reference isometric tests were conducted for each condition. In the force enhancement tests, fibers were actively stretched from an average sarcomere length of 2.4 to 3.0 Km. The isometric force attained 15 s after the end of stretching was used for analysis. In the isometric reference tests, fibers were activated isometrically at an average sarcomere length of 3.0 Km, and the force at steady state was used for analysis. The absolute and relative magnitudes of RFE were calculated. Results: The absolute RFE was the same for the normal and reduced contractile force states. Because the isometric reference force was smaller in the reduced contractile force states, the relative RFE was greater in the reduced contractile force than the normal states for all conditions. Conclusion: RFE was preserved in the reduced contractile force states.
T he steady-state isometric muscle force attained after active stretching is greater than that attained in a purely isometric contraction at the corresponding muscle length. This property is referred to as residual force enhancement (RFE) (1) (2) (3) . RFE is observed across all structural levels, from entire muscles to single sarcomeres (4) (5) (6) (7) . The most frequently mentioned mechanisms underlying RFE are sarcomere length nonuniformity and recruitment of titin, a passive filamentous structure in the sarcomere (7, 8) . According to the proponents of the sarcomere length nonuniformity theory, once muscles are actively stretched on the descending limb of the force-length relationship (9) , sarcomere lengths become highly nonuniform causing an increase in force over that observed in an isometric contraction where sarcomere lengths are assumed to be essentially uniform (8, 10) . Proponents of the titin recruitment theory believe that titin becomes stiffer upon muscle activation and stretch, thereby contributing to the forces produced by cross-bridges to a greater degree than when the muscle is stretched passively and titin is soft (7) . Recently, RFE has been observed in single-sarcomere/halfsarcomere preparations which eliminates the development of sarcomere length nonuniformities as the only contributor to force enhancement (11, 12) . This result further indicates that RFE is, at least in part, caused by a structure within the sarcomere, possibly titin.
If a passive structure, like titin, contributes to RFE, one would naturally expect that the magnitude of the RFE is preserved in states of reduced contractile force. In agreement with this idea, Ruiter et al. (13) reported that the absolute value of RFE was preserved in fatigue of the human adductor pollicis muscle and was not affected by a decrease in muscle activation. In addition, Minozzo and Rassier (14) reported that the relative RFE was increased at submaximal (pCa6.0) compared with maximal (pCa4.2) levels of activation in skinned fibers. This result also supports the idea that the magnitude of RFE is preserved in the reduced contractile force states.
On the basis of these previous findings and the idea that RFE is caused by titin, the purpose of this study was to determine systematically the magnitude of RFE in conditions of reduced contractile force. Although Minozzo and Rassier (14) reported an increase in the relative RFE, they did not quantify the absolute magnitude of RFE, and their finding could have been caused merely by the decreased reference isometric force in the reduced contractile force state. In addition, conditions other than submaximal Ca 2+ concentration should be studied to extend the current understanding of the relationship between RFE and reduced contractile states. Therefore, we studied the effects of low pCa (pCa6.0), the addition of 2,3-butanedione monoxime (BDM), (15, 16) , and a reduced muscle pH (pH6.0) (17, 18) on the absolute and relative magnitude of RFE.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Muscle sample preparation and experimental setup. New Zealand white rabbits were euthanized according to a protocol approved by the University of Calgary's Life Sciences animal ethics committee. Strips of psoas and soleus muscles were harvested and tied to wooden sticks to preserve in situ sarcomere length. The strips were then placed in a 50% rigor and 50% glycerol solution with protease inhibitors (Complete; Roche Diagnostics, Montreal, Quebec, Canada) to eliminate the muscle membrane. Subsequently, the strips were stored in a freezer at j20-C for 2-4 wk. On the day of the experiments, a single fiber of the psoas or soleus muscle was isolated using fine forceps under a dissecting microscope (SMZ1500; Nikon, Tokyo, Japan). The isolated fiber was transferred to an experimental chamber (Models 802B; Aurora Scientific, Ontario, Canada) containing a relaxing solution with protease inhibitors. One end of the fiber was attached to a force transducer (Model 400A; Aurora Scientific), and the other end was attached to a length controller (Model 308B; Aurora Scientific). Sarcomere length was measured using a HeNe laser-based diffraction system (1508P-1; JDSU, Milpitas, CA). Fiber length was measured using a microscope (Stemi 2000; Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany). All experiments were conducted at room temperature (18-C-24-C). This experimental setup was similar to that used previously (19, 20) .
Skinned fibers from rabbit psoas (N = 45) and soleus (N = 15) were used in all tests. According to a previous study, the rabbit soleus is composed of essentially slow-twitch fiber (94.5% type 1), and the psoas of fast-twitch fiber (100% type 2A) (21) . Three conditions were used. The first (psoas, N = 15; soleus, N = 15) condition included force enhancement and reference isometric testing at pCa4.2 and pCa6.0. The second (psoas, N = 15) condition included force enhancement and reference isometric testing at pCa4.2 and 20 mM BDM (BDM20mM). Finally, the third condition (psoas, N = 15) consisted of force enhancement and reference isometric testing at pCa4.2 and pH6.0. In Figure 1 , typical examples of force and muscle length responses for the force enhancement (blue line) and reference isometric (red line) trials are shown (left panel, normal state; right panel, reduced contractile force state). For each condition, the force enhancement trial was conducted first. Fibers were kept at an average sarcomere length of 2.4 Km. Once fibers were activated and the isometric force reached a steady state, fibers were actively stretched from an average sarcomere length of 2.4 to 3.0 Km in 2 s. The isometric force attained 15 s after the end of active stretch was used for analysis. For the first condition (reduced contractile force state induced by pCa6.0), passive force enhancement (22) was also evaluated using the passive force measured at 15 s after the end of active stretch at an average sarcomere length of 3.0 Km. For the reference isometric trial, fibers were passively stretched from an average sarcomere length of 2.4 to 3.0 Km in 2 s, and then activated isometrically at 3.0 Km. The timing of activation and deactivation was controlled to achieve the same contraction duration between force enhancement and reference isometric trials (Fig. 1 ). In condition 2 (reduced contractile force state induced by BDM20mM) and condition 3 (reduced contractile force state induced by pH6.0), the protocols were similar to that of condition 1. However, in these conditions, the passive force enhancement was not measured. A minimum of 2 min of rest was given between trials.
All data were collected at a sampling rate of 10,000 Hz. The magnitude of RFE and passive force enhancement were evaluated in an absolute and relative manner. The absolute magnitude was calculated by subtracting muscle force obtained in the reference isometric trials from the corresponding force enhancement trial. The relative magnitude was calculated by expressing the absolute force obtained in the force enhancement trial as a percentage of the absolute force obtained in the isometric reference trials. We also calculated the negative mechanical work during the eccentric contraction phase for all force enhancement trials. The relative decrease in negative work was then calculated for the reduced force states with respect to the normal control state.
Solutions. The relaxing solution contained (in mM) 170 potassium propionate, 2.5 magnesium acetate, 20 MOPS, 5 K 2 EGTA, and 2.5 ATP (pH 7.0). One tablet of protease inhibitors was added to each 100 mL of relaxing solution. The washing solution contained (in mM) 185 potassium propionate, 2.5 magnesium acetate, 20 MOPS, and 2.5 ATP (pH 7.0). The normal activating solution contained (in mM) 170 potassium propionate, 2.5 magnesium acetate, 10 MOPS, 2.5 ATP and free Ca 2+ buffered with EGTA (CaEGTA and K 2 EGTA mixed to obtain a pCa value of 4.2; pH 7.0). The pCa6.0 activating solution for condition 1 was prepared by adjusting the amount of CaEGTA and K 2 EGTA. To make the BDM20mM activating solution, BDM was added into the previously mentioned normal activating solution (pCa4.2).
The pH6.0 activating solution was prepared by the addition of hydrochloric acid into the previously mentioned normal activating solution (pCa4.2).
Statistics. Paired t-tests were used to evaluate the difference in magnitude of RFE and passive force enhancement between the normal and reduced contractile force states for all conditions. The relative decreases in the negative work calculated in the pCa6.0 (psoas), pCa6.0 (soleus), BDM20mM, and pH6.0 conditions were compared using a one-way ANOVA and subsequent post hoc test with Bonferroni correction. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 20 (IBM, Tokyo, Japan) with the level of significance set at P G 0.05.
RESULTS
Condition 1 (normal vs reduced contractile force state induced by pCa6.0). The relative RFE was greater for the pCa6.0 than the pCa4.2 for the psoas (P = 0.008) and soleus fibers (P G 0.001). The absolute RFE was the same for the pCa4.2 and pCa6.0 (psoas fibers, P = 0.170; soleus fibers, P = 0.540; Fig. 2 , Table 1 ).
There was significant passive force enhancement in the psoas (pCa4.2, P = 0.033; pCa6.0, P G 0.001) and soleus fibers (pCa4.2, P G 0.001; pCa6.0, P G 0.001). The relative passive force enhancement was the same for the pCa4.2 and pCa6.0 (psoas fibers, P = 0.564; soleus fibers, P = 0.965). The absolute passive force enhancement was the same for the pCa4.2 and pCa6.0 for the psoas (P = 0.575) and the soleus fibers (P = 0.398; Fig. 3 , Table 1 ).
Conditions 2 and 3 (normal vs reduced contractile force state induced by BDM20mM or pH6.0). The relative RFE was greater in the BDM20mM (P = 0.010) and pH6.0 (P = 0.006) compared with the normal reference state (pCa4.2). The absolute RFE was the same for the BDM20mM (P = 0.543) and pH6.0 (P = 0.085) compared with the normal reference state (Fig. 4, Table 1 ). The upper part shows the isometric force for evaluating the RFE. The middle part shows the passive force for evaluating the passive force enhancement. The lower parts shows the negative work attained during eccentric contraction phase in the force enhancement trials.
Negative work attained during eccentric contraction in the force enhancement trial. The relative decrease in the negative work was 67% for pCa6.0 (psoas), 60% for pCa6.0 (soleus), 45% for BDM20mM, and 27% for pH6.0. The relative decrease in the negative work was significantly different among conditions (P G 0.001), and was smallest for the pH6.0 condition and largest for the pCa6.0 (psoas) condition (Table 1) .
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to examine the influence of reduced contractile force on the relative and absolute RFE. Reduced contractile force states were produced by a low Ca 2+ concentration, the addition of BDM, or a low pH. Regardless of the method, the relative magnitude of the RFE was increased in the reduced contractile force compared with the normal states, whereas the absolute magnitude remained the same. These characteristic was confirmed in both psoas and soleus muscles for the low Ca 2+ concentration condition. These results suggest that the magnitude of RFE is preserved in the reduced contractile force states and that the RFE is independent of the isometric force before active stretching.
RFE in the reduced contractile force states. Our results for condition 1 (reduced contractile force state induced by pCa6.0) agree with the findings by Minozzo and Rassier (14) . They found that the relative RFE was 115% (pCa4.5) and 135% (pCa6.0) for submaximal levels of activation, which is similar to our findings (Fig. 2, upper  panel) . Unfortunately, Minozzo and Rassier (14) did not quantify the absolute RFE, and so a comparison with our results is not possible, but the similarity of the relative results suggests that their absolute RFE results would have been similar to ours. In addition, in a previous study examining the influence of stimulation frequency on RFE in intact single-frog fibers, the absolute magnitude of RFE was maintained for the submaximal activation conditions, whereas the relative RFE was increased (23) . A similar result of stimulation frequency-independent RFE was also reported by Ruiter et al. (13) for human adductor pollicis muscle. Taken together, these findings suggest that the absolute RFE is maintained in the reduced contractile force states tested here, whereas the relative RFE naturally is increased. We observed this result in psoas and soleus muscles. Considering previous work reporting a fiber-type distribution in these two muscles as 94.5% type 1 for soleus and 100% type 2A for psoas (21) , this phenomenon seems to be independent of muscle fiber type.
For our second experimental condition (reduced contractile force state induced by BDM20mM), the relative magnitude of RFE was increased in the BDM20mM compared with that observed for the normal state. BDM decreases muscle force by inhibiting Pi release from the cross-bridges and consequently cross-bridge cycling (15, 16) . This mechanism for decreasing force is conceptually different from that induced by low Ca 2+ concentration. In conditions of a low Ca 2+ concentration, the proportion of attached crossbridges is reduced because the regulatory proteins require calcium for exposing cross-bridge attachment sites on actin, thereby enabling cross-bridge formation between actin and myosin (24, 25) . In contrast, BDM does not inhibit weak binding of cross-bridges, but cross-bridges are prevented from strong attachment and effective force production due to the inhibition of Pi release from the cross-bridges (15, 16) . Nevertheless, decreasing muscle force by low calcium concentration and BDM produced similar results: preservation of the absolute magnitude of RFE and an increase in the relative magnitude of RFE for the pCa6.0 and the BDM20mM conditions. The BDM findings are in agreement with previous results on the effect of BDM on RFE (23) . In addition, Bagni et al. (26) reported that static tension, which is a similar phenomenon to RFE, was not affected by BDM. However, Powers et al. (27) reported that RFE was smaller in myofibrils exposed to BDM compared with normal reference conditions. This discrepancy between their results and ours may be related to the small force before active stretching in the study by Powers et al. (27) . The isometric muscle force before the active stretch was essentially zero in the study by Powers et al. (27) , whereas small but substantial isometric force was observed in our experiment and in the study of Rassier and Herzog (23) . Thus, some muscle force may be required to induce RFE, although a small amount of force may be sufficient to produce the full force enhancement effect.
The result for condition 3 (reduced contractile force state induced by pH6.0) was similar to those obtained for the pCa6.0 and BDM20mM conditions. To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to report the relationship between low pH-induced force loss and RFE. Although the precise mechanism of force loss by low pH remains a matter of debate, it has been observed that low pH induces force loss (17, 18) . According to Debold et al. (17) , low pH induces a decrease in Ca 2+ sensitivity and inhibits cross-bridge cycling. Because we used a pH 6.0 in combination with a saturating Ca 2+ concentration (pCa4.2), the cause of force loss in our experimental setup is likely not a decreased Ca 2+ sensitivity but an inhibition of cross-bridge cycling. This mechanism is similar to that produced by BDM. Taken together, our results suggest that the absolute magnitude of RFE is preserved in reduced contractile force states regardless of the origin for the loss in force.
Possible factors for the maintenance of the RFE in reduced contractile force states. The absolute magnitude of RFE was not decreased in the reduced contractile force states and thus was independent of the isometric force before active stretching. This finding may contain crucial clues for elucidating the mechanism of RFE. It is generally accepted that RFE is induced by active stretch but not by passive stretch (7, 28) , and by eccentric contractions but not by isometric or concentric contractions (1, 29) . Therefore, it seems that Ca 2+ release and eccentric contraction-specific cross-bridge behavior may be the key to induce RFE. Because even low concentrations of calcium (pCa6.0) produced the full amount of RFE, there may be a saturation effect of Ca 2+ on RFE. It has been reported that Ca 2+ binding to titin is saturated at a given Ca 2+ concentration (30) , which may explain our observation in part. In addition, Labeit et al. (31) found that Ca 2+ -induced passive force was not modified by the addition of BDM, a result that agrees with our findings that the magnitude of RFE was preserved in the BDM20mM-induced reduced contractile force state. For evaluating the eccentric contraction-specific cross-bridge behavior, we measured the negative work performed during active stretching. The negative work was reduced by 67% for pCa6.0 (psoas), 60% for pCa6.0 (soleus), 45% for BDM20mM, and 27% for pH6.0 compared with the normal reference state. This result indicates that the absolute amount of RFE is independent of the isometric force before active stretching and the negative work performed during active stretching. Also, despite the substantial difference in loss of peak force (e.g., 50% for the pCa6.0 (psoas) and 29% for the BDM20mM condition), the absolute magnitude of the RFE was similarly preserved in these conditions. This result agrees with studies that examined the effect of stretch velocity on RFE (29, 32) . In these studies, muscles were actively stretched at different speeds resulting in different peak eccentric forces but similar absolute RFE. Taken together, it seems reasonable to speculate that the magnitude of RFE is not related to the force before and during active stretch.
A possible candidate for RFE in reduced contractile force states is the increase in Ca 2+ sensitivity in the force-enhanced state (20) . An increase in Ca 2+ sensitivity would tend to increase force at low Ca 2+ concentrations, whereas it would have no effect at high Ca 2+ concentrations. Therefore, an increase in Ca 2+ sensitivity after active stretching could contribute to increased force enhancement for the pCa 2+ compared with the maximal conditions for tests at submaximal levels of activation (pCa6.0). However, even at the high Ca 2+ concentration (i.e., pCa4.2) and the BDM20mM and pH6.0 conditions, the same absolute RFE as for the normal reference state was observed. Thus, it seems that the increased Ca 2+ sensitivity in the forceenhanced state cannot explain this result.
Limitation. First, we obtained similar results of absolute and relative RFE in psoas and soleus muscles in the low Ca 2+ concentration condition. This result suggests that our observations are independent of fiber type. However, although the rabbit psoas and soleus muscles are considered to be composed of almost exclusively fast-twitch and slowtwitch fibers, respectively (21), we did not conduct a direct fiber-type identification. In addition, only the psoas muscles were tested for the low BDM and pH conditions; thus, we cannot extend all results to the slow fibers of the soleus.
Second, we always conducted the force enhancement trial first and the isometric reference trial second. Thus, the magnitude of the reported RFE may be slightly overestimated because of possible fatigue or damage effects. However, the test order was the same for all conditions and thus, if anything at all, would be expected to have affected all test conditions in a similar way, and thus should not have affected the general results reported in this study.
CONCLUSIONS
We conclude from the results of this study that RFE is preserved in the reduced contractile force states.
